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FRAT CONTESTS ARE CONTINUED

Six Games To Be Held This Week

Play will be returned in the inter-freshman basketball schedule this

At the varsity meet tonight, the student body of University of Michigan will have to

The standing of teams can be viewed is not known

CHANGES IN WEATHER

CAUSES INCREASE IN SICKNESS REPORTED

Reports from the department of are increasing in stickiness due to the sudden change of spring warmth to Frances

The weather this week will be fairly dry, with

The Daily Iowan

MANY CHANGES IN CONFESSION SINCE MONDAY

"Purdue" Has Championship Cined; Play One Game

IOWA HAS TWO MORE

Hawkeyes Will Play Ohio Again on Last Trip

THE STANDING

Purdue 6

Illinois 5

Michigan 4

Wisconsin 4

Iowa 4

Iowa State 3

Ohio State 3

Indiana 2

Illinois State 1

Iowa 1

at Purdue, the lecture Friday evening.

The standing of teams can be viewed is not known

In the entire game Michigan

In free throws Iowa made 3 of 10 as many as Illinois but Wisconsin was successful in 10 of 13 or 76 percent in free throws.

During, dancing, gymnastics, and song, the W. A. W. Student at the University of Iowa, will be the meeting. It

The proposed amendment to the con

Infringements, which can be viewed is not known

W. A. A. MADE HAVEN PATIO

Dance, Pantomime, and Song Were Last Night

Dancing, singing, gymnastics, and song, the W. A. A. Student at the University of Iowa, will be the meeting. It

The proposed amendment to the con

The var s ity orchestra, which is to

The rest of the south stairs.

... in this meet, the mile relay should and the words

The present will be moved to the head

The statistical summary can be viewed is not known

Two More Games

Iowa has two more games to play this season. The first is with Chicago at Omaha on Saturday, and again Illinois should lose.

It will be a hard battle if Illinois Does win they will be in no condition to play Purdue four days later. Illinois should lose one or two more, remaining to be played out of second place when the season is over.

The other game is with Northwestern on Friday. Northwestern has two more games to play in which nothing is at stake, and
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Unprecedented difference between the up-and-comers and the professionals in any field has been shown in the boxing classes for freshmen and sophomores this winter and the prospects of some of these classes is bound to give the holders of the titles in the different weights some real competition when the season starts. Nearly all of these men will probably enter the tournament and practically all will fight in the lighter classes, and the boxing who are really good are perhaps more numerous this year than ever before. Some very interesting matches are taking place daily in the two round bouts of one minute each that are being held every day in the different classes, several under the superintendence of L. M. Wycors, full paid champion of last year. Special emphasis is being placed on the proper use of the hands for guarding and also for lead with the left. The value of fundamentals is also being taught with the weight lighter title weight, and they are making rapid strides toward perfection in readying the ring game, he will not compete.

JESSEPH IN CHICAGO

President Walter A. Jessep is attending a National Education Association convention in Chicago. Mrs. Jessep has left for the convention in March he will define an address to the American Red Cross Association in Chicago.

BOXERS WILL SHOW WARES

University Tournament To Be Held in Two or Three Weeks

Upgrowth will take place in the art of boxing sufficiently and the freshmen will have no reason to feel that good they really are in the University boxing equipment, which will be held in two or three weeks.

ENGLERT STAGE...

WEDNESDAY

March 1

I.C.H.S. Junior
Class in
Mrs. Temple’s
Telegraph

A Three-act Farce

Directed by
Bruce E. Mahan
and
Neva Underhill

Curtin at 8:45
Admission 50-75c

“EVERYDAY” TO BE FEATURED ON SATURDAY

Wright’s Haywire Five

Will Play

“Everyday,” the latest fox trot, now being played with such success in the musical comedy, “For Goodness Sake,” will be featured by Johnny Wright’s Incomparable Haywire Fire at the Cotillion Hall Room on next Saturday evening. Advance copies of the orchestra have been received and the numbers are one of the most pleasing charade. In addition, Mr. and Mrs. Altman will play several other new selections, among them the “Schoolhouse Blues” from the Music Box Revue.

Owing to the Senior Hop no dance will be given on Friday at the Cotillion, but Saturday evening will be a big night. Several added attractions are promised by the management.

COASTS’
Dependability

If you fail to learn the value of dependability—then your college courses are done nothing for you by way of equipment building.
We base the success of this bank upon the fact that for 59 years we have successfully demonstrated dependability.

The
First National Bank
Iowa City, Iowa
Member Federal Reserve System

Announcement:

The "Fern" which destroyed our stables yesterday morning, and Gilbert Streets yesterday, has not in any way interfered with our cleaning and pressing work. We will give you the best in every mechanical, efficient service that you have been accustomed to receive. Plans are now under way to build a new cold storage, underground cleaning establishment.

Betty Wardrobe
Leave Your Work At Our Office
22 East Washington
Across from Campbell
PHONE 1253

The board of governors of the
student chapter will meet this evening in room 208, natural science building.

L. K. Showmee.

Spanish students will overthrow for Hubbard Hall tonight at 8:15.
Freemasons will meet next at 11 p.m.

Meet Your Friends in Our Best Room
PASTIME THEATRE

“The Theatre Will Call the Campus Spirt”

STARTING TODAY—FOR 3 DAYS

A great super-special feature in 8 big reels with America’s greatest screen actor in an intense emotional role.

William Farnum

in that wonderful picture

“Perjury”

The failure of faith and its conqueror form the theme of “PERJURY,” it’s a photo drama of tremendous human interest—an intense emotional drama based upon a miscarriage of justice. This is one of the big pictures of the year.

Then for a little fun—

Al St. Johns

in a 2 reel comedy entitled

“The Happy Pest”

It is Just Check Fall of Funny Comedy

PASTE REVIEW


WORLD-REVIEW IN PHILADELPHIA

STARTS THURSDAY

HAIL the WOMEN

Thor’s Hero’s Human Epic Supreme

With the Greatest Cast of Players ever assembled on the Screen

also—

Frozen-Faced BUSTER KEATON

“THE PALEFACE”

He Knocks Chief Gloom for a Row of Wigwam!!

ENGLENTHEATRE MARCH 6

You Are Going To Get a Peep Into THE LAND OF BOHEMIA

The Greenwich Village Theater Company and Production so placed one new in the fashion of a dream.

A GOREOUS MUSICAL FANTASIA

From 20 spirited scenes comes gay, exhilarating humor, melodic dance—all the wonderful elements that set you free of all the dull routine of life and lead you straight into an utterly delightful and irresponsible land.

THE LAND OF BOHEMIA

For one year the menus of all metropolitan pigeons in the theater of artistic sensation.

In All the World No Show Like the Follies

Friday eve, 8, 9, 10. 15 cts. was too low.

WHAT OTHERS SAY

“Parade

It is just Check Fall of Funny Comedy

RESTRAINT"